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**ABSTRACT** Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for β₂-Glycoprotein I dependent anticardiolipin antibodies (β₂ I aCL) was carried out in 82 women experiencing 3 or more recurrent pregnancy losses and 82 normal healthy controls. The mean aCL levels were 14.53 (µ/ml) ± 16.22 in women with repeated abortions and 7.26 (µ/ml) ± 3.65 in controls. The difference in the values between the two groups was found to be highly significant (P<0.001). We suggest the usefulness of screening β₂ I aCL as a routine marker in predicting the risk for future pregnancies.

**INTRODUCTION**

Women experiencing recurrent pregnancy loss have a higher prevalence of antiphospholipid autoantibodies in their blood (Ogasawara et al. 1999; Bick et al. 1999). Anticardiolipin antibodies (aCL) belong to a family of autoantibodies that react with negatively charged phospholipids. Recently the antigen for autoimmune aCL was identified as β₂-Glycoprotein I (β₂ I), a 50 KDa β₂ globulin, which occurs in plasma at a level of 200 mg/ml (McNeil et al. 1990; Polz and Kostner 1978). β₂ I enhances the cardiolipin binding with autoimmune aCL but inhibits the binding of aCL associated with syphilis (Maejima et al. 1997).

Anticardiolipin antibodies exist in the immunoglobulin classes IgG, IgM and/or IgA. Meagre studies on β₂ I dependent aCL from abroad and no studies from India has necessiated to take up this study to establish the prevalence of aCL autoantibodies in Indian women and to find their role in the aetiology of immune pregnancy loss.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The present study was carried out at the Institute of Genetics and Hospital for Genetic Diseases, Osmania University, Hyderabad over a period of 5 years (January 1996- January 2001). A total of 150 women with a history of recurrent pregnancy loss were investigated. Detailed clinical histories and information pertaining to age, region, religion, habits, number of previous spontaneous abortions, number of live born children, pedigree, past medical histories were recorded in special case proformas. All the patients underwent chromosomal investigations, ultrasonography, hormonal screening tests and tests to rule out infections. Among 150 women, 82 had no conventional causes for abortions and were selected for aCL screening test. The age of the patients ranged from 18-35 years with a mean of 25.47 years and had previously experienced 3 or more consecutive abortions (Mean 3.42, range 3-8 abortions). 82 age matched healthy women who had experienced at least one successful pregnancy and no previous history of abortions were taken as controls.

Among the study group the majority, 46 (56.09%) had experienced only early pregnancy losses (<13 weeks gestation), 23 (28.04%) had only experienced late abortions (>13 weeks gestation), and 13 (15.85%) had both early and late miscarriages. In all, five women (6.09%) had previously experienced a successful pregnancy, followed by recurrent abortions (secondary recurrent pregnancy loss). Serum samples obtained from patients and controls were stored at −20°C until used.

ELISA kit for aCL screen with human β₂ I as cofactor was obtained from ORGen Tec, GmbH, Germany. The test was performed as per manufacturer’s instructions. The optical density (OD) was measured at 450nm. The amount of aCL was determined based on the standard curve produced using standard antibodies, provided with the kit. Differences between the two groups...
were analysed for significance by using Z-test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The ß 2 -glycoprotein I dependent aCL levels were estimated in serum samples of 82 women with RPL and in equal number of controls by ELISA kit method (Table 1). The amount of ß,1 aCL >10 units/ml with this kit was considered to be positive for the presence of the sum of IgG/ IgM/IgA autoimmune antibodies and <10 µ/ml was considered to be negative. From the standard curve, the mean ± SD aCL concentration in the study group was found to be14.53 (µ/ml) ± 16.22 (range 0 to 90.4 µ/ml). This was much higher than in the control group with a mean ± SD of 7.26 (µ/ml) ± 3.65 (range 0 to 18 µ/ml). The difference in the mean values between the two groups was found to be highly significant (Z=3.96, P<0.001).

The binding of the antibodies to the antigen was observed in 40.24% (n=33) of the cases compared to 6.09% (n=5) in controls.

According to previous reports the frequency of aCL in recurrent pregnancy loss ranged from 11% to 42% (Unander et al. 1987; Taylor et al. 1990; Rai et al. 1995). This wide distribution in part may be accounted for variations in assay protocols of various laboratories used to detect aCL (Peaceman et al. 1992). A new aspect relating to antigen specificity demonstrated the necessity of a co-factor, namely ß2-glycoprotein I, for the detection of autoimmune aCL in ELISA test systems, to selectively eliminate aCL associated with syphilis. Present study on ß2-glycoprotein-I dependent aCL in women with first and second trimester idiopathic pregnancy losses seems to be involved significantly in the pathogenesis of the pregnancy failure.

Table 1: ß 2 -Glycoprotein I dependent anti-cardiolipin antibody levels (µ/ml) in women with recurrent pregnancy loss compared with control subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Number of Cases</th>
<th>Anticardiolipin levels (µ/ml) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Range of levels (µ/ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study Group</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>14.53 ± 16.22</td>
<td>0-90.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Group</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>7.26 ± 3.65</td>
<td>0-18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***P<0.001, highly significant
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